Jewellery Making Classes
One to one jewellery making lessons in a fully equipped jewellery
workshop. For beginners and the more experienced. Make a complete
piece of jewellery to take home in 1 day.

www.sianbostwick.co.uks

ian_bostwick@live.co.uk

- One

to One Jewelllery Classes -

Fall in love with jewellery making and discover a passion that will last a lifetime. With
one-to-one tuition jewellery designer Siân Bostwick will guide you and help you to create a
complete piece of jewellery to take home in one day .
Learn a new skill or expand on your existing jewellery experience, create your very own piece
of silver jewellery to keep. A perfect introduction to jewellery making, Siân Bostwick's classes
are ideal for beginners or those with previous experience. Students will spend the day
discovering their creative potential, learning traditional and contemporary techniques. The
one day course could be the beginning of a new hobby or a perfect opportunity to make
something special.
Spend the day in a fully equipped jewellery workshop where Siân will help you learn the
basic skills to create your own jewellery including soldering, texturing, piercing/cutting,
shaping and forming silver & copper, the use of tools and more.
Chose from one of our set lessons all with one to one guidance on hand throughout or if you
have something extra special in mind then contact Siân to discuss bespoke lesson options.
Plus perfect for those romantic lovebirds, Make your own wedding ring lessons.

Suitable for those with no previous experience of jewellery making, as well as those looking
to improve. Ages from 18 years upwards.
Materials are included in the cost of the lesson.
Lessons start from £135
Gift vouchers are available, jewellery classes make the perfect gift for a jewellery loving
friend, parent or sibling or anyone.

- Take Home a Piece of Jewellery in One Day Sian Bostwick's one-to-one silver jewellery making lessons mean you will have the full
attention and focus of the jewellery teacher and exclusive use of all the workshop tools &
equipment. The perfect oppurtunity to discover a liflong passion.

- Learn to Make -

Silver Chain Necklace or Bracelet

Silver Leaf Pendant

Set of Stacking Ringss

Gemstone Ring
For experianced crafters

Want to Make
Something Specail
Silver Texture Drop Earrings

Then try a Bespoke Lesson.
Talk to Siân to discuss your
Jewellery dream.

- About Sian -

Multi award winning jewellery designer Sian Bostwick creates jewellery influenced by her love
of reading & literature with a hint of fairytale. Spending hours hunting in vintage bookshops
and reading from her own collection Sian is inspired by her favourite tales & stories of wonder.
Siân Bostwick hand crafts her jewellery from a Kent workshop with delicate detail, gemstones,
contrasting colours and a lifelong passion for making.
Sian Bostwick has been listed in Professional Jewellers HOT 100, named as a future star in
industry voice “The Jeweller” as well as being a finalist for the 2010 Clothes Show Young
Accessory Designer of the year, awarded a place on the kickstart stand at IJL, jewellery featured
in Lark jewellery books, twice shortlisted for the Medway design awards 2010 & 2012 and
Winner of the 2015 Medway Design Award in Fashion as well as being named the the Young
Designer of the Year at the Retail Jewellery Awards.

- The Workshop -

All of Sian Bostwick's jewellery is lovingly created in her bijou little workshop in the heart of a
exciting creative community & arts centre in Kent just 45 minutes from central London.
Surrounded by the multi talented artists and the creativity of the Nucleus Arts Centre, it's
gallery and charming café Sian Works on creating her enchanting jewels in a workshop filled
with just some of her books, curious collections and lots of jewellery.

www.sianbostwick.co.uk

sian_bostwick@live.co.uk

